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Spreading

Christmas cheer
amidst the pandemic

Corporate Office holds year-ender general assembly

A

cheerful, excited vibe
filled the halls of Casino Filipino (CF) Manila
Bay as selected PAGCOR employees gathered after almost two
years since the pandemic to celebrate the “Year-ender Corporate General Assembly” on December 16, 2021.
Attended by the Board of Directors, CF branches and Satellite Operations Group heads,
and representatives from different Corporate departments, the
event gave employees a chance
to personally meet again and

celebrate the yuletide season
despite the challenging health
crisis. Other employees who
were in their respective offices
joined the celebration via zoom.
Chairman

and CEO Andrea Domingo
was delighted that PAGCORians were able to celebrate the
Christmas season again even
with limited attendees.
“This is the first time that
we’re going to unwind after two
years of COVID. Kaya magsaya
tayo kasi sa puso at isip natin, we did everything to do a
good job for PAGCOR, for our
family and for our country. Let’s
have a blessed holiday.
We have a lot of good
news for the new

year,” she said.
President and COO
Alfredo Lim was
likewise grateful to
have experienced a
pre-pandemic situation
where employees could gather and celebrate the Christmas season together.
“Let us give thanks to
the Lord that despite the
very challenging times,
PAGCOR survived and

................................................................
CHRISTMAS CHEER
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President and COO Alfredo
Lim opens the celebration
of the Corporate Office
year-ender assembly.

Director Jimmy Bondoc (right) entertains the attendees with a few songs
together with the Crib Band. Director
Claudio joined him and
sang his favorite tune
with his bass guitar.

Personnel from the Executive Office
share a light moment with Chairman
and CEO Andrea Domingo during the
year-ender.

PAGCORians continue to connect virtually through
the ‘Balik Saya Balik Sigla’ Facebook Group
T wo years since the pandemic
began, PAGCOR employees
from different branches, Satellite Operations Groups (SOGs)
and Corporate office continue
to connect with one another by
actively participating in various
virtual activities, through the
“Balik Saya Balik Sigla” (BSBS)
Facebook Group.
What started as an innovative way to boost employees’
morale and engagement, BSBS
became an online community
where employees interact, participate and win in various contests, games or raffles.
Vice President of the Enter................................................................

The poster making contest winner in CF Ilocos Norte (left); and Teamwork photo contest winner from SOG 2.

BSBS
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News
(From left)
Directors
Jimmy Bondoc
and Gabriel
Claudio,
Chairman and
CEO Andrea
Domingo and
President and
COO Alfredo
Lim grace the
Year-ender
Corporate
General
Assembly.

(From left) Corporate Communications Department AVP Carmelita Valdez, CF Cebu
OIC Ma. Consolacion Pasion, CF Olongapo BM Rafael Paterno and CF Manila Bay BM
George Eric Santiago entertain the crowd during the year-ender party.

CHRISTMAS CHEER
From Page 1

pursues to thrive. This pandemic has given us life lessons
and has changed the way we
interact with each other. I am
happy that many of you can now
be physically present so we can
see and greet each
other in our yearender,” COO Lim
said.
Meanwhile,
Director
Gabriel
Claudio
was emotional
while
recalling
that it will be their last
Christmas as members of the
PAGCOR Board.

“My fellow PAGCORians, it
feels a little sad to think that
this is the last Christmas our
present Board of Directors will
be celebrating with you. On the
other hand, we share a collective sense of gratitude and relief that finally after two long

years, we were able to congregate more physically and virtually as one corporation and one
family. We gather in the spirit of
Christmas, celebrating a message of hope and thankfulness
–
thankfulness
for the friendship, and hope

From Page 1

prise Services Group Ricardo
Faraon said 2021 was a year of
milestones and surprises for Balik
Saya, Balik Sigla Basta Sama
Sama Facebook Community.
“On the second year, we continued to successfully engage employees with our content, exciting
games, and team competitions.
We also used our page as a platform to introduce the new vision
of PAGCOR; keep employees updated on the latest developments
in the company; and remind them
of safety protocols amidst the Covid-19 pandemic. We would not
have been able to do all of these
without the continued support
and patronage of our PAGCOR
Board, headed by Chairman and
CEO Andrea Domingo,” he said.
He added, “We were all shown
how we can achieve so much
“basta sama-sama” when we
promoted Project HOPE on our
BSBS Page. Through this endeavor, which was supported
by no less than the CEO herself,
we were able to collect over
P600,000 in donations for the
benefit of CF Cebu employees
who were affected by Typhoon
Odette.”
Faraon also promised to give
the BSBS community even more
enjoyable games and content in
2022. “Kaya abangan ang susunod na kabanata ng Balik
Saya Balik Sigla!”
“Ang CORE ng PAGCORian”
contest
As part of PAGCOR’s employee engagement program, the
Human Resource and Development Group (HRDG) showcased
the agency’s core values in the
agency’s “2021 Balik Saya,
Balik Sigla Basta Sama Sama”
competition.
The core values of an organization form the foundation on
which employees perform and
conduct themselves. These values articulate what the employees stand for and the essential
tenets that underlie how they
work and interact with one an-

Fun games and
entertainment
The year-ender was not complete without the fun games, raffle and entertainment.
Director Jimmy Bondoc entertained the attendees with a
few songs together with the Crib
Band. Director Claudio joined
him and sang his favorite tune
with his bass guitar. CEO Domingo also rendered a song to the
crowd’s delight.

PAGCOR’s homegrown artists Joyce Tañaña, Michael
Benedicto and Sheena Fructuoso made it more festive with
their Christmas songs.
Another exciting part was
the fun games played by different departments. Those in
their offices also participated
by playing virtually. Cash prizes worth P500 to P5,000 were
also electronically raffled for
all Corporate employees.
.............................
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BM George Eric Santiago of CF
Manila Bay (left) takes a “selfie”
with Chairman and CEO Andrea
Domingo and President and COO
Alfredo Lim. Joining them are CF
Cebu OIC Ma. Consolacion Pasion
and VP of Enterprise Services Group
Ricardo Faraon.

BSBS

with the certainty that this crisis
would soon end,” he said.

Ramon Stephen R. Villaflor
and Carmelita V. Valdez, Executive Editors
Ma. Jessica T. Arambulo
and Kristina Mae R. Ombao, Editors
Mario R. Galapate, Creative Director

other to achieve the organization’s mission and vision.
Dubbed as “Ang CORE ng
PAGCORian”, the five-pronged
competition challenged employees’ creativity and resourcefulness in depicting PAGCOR’s
core values at the workplace,
using different platforms.
Likewise, the contest was designed to increase employees’
awareness on what they are individually and collectively made
of – their very “core” which influences their work, decisionmaking and daily life.
“Ang CORE ng PAGCORian”
included the following contests
with the featured core value:
Tagline for Customer Service
Competency; Poster for Integrity and Accountability; Photo for
Teamwork; Collage for Social
Responsibility; and Team Song
for all four themes.
The
contest
culminated
with a video competition called
“Nextflix”, which was handled
by the Corporate Communications Department.
A total of 13 branches, SOGs
and the Corporate Office participated in the contest. All
participating groups received
cash prizes and garnered corresponding points in the overall Balik Saya Balik Sigla 2021
competition tally.
The Top Winners of the “Ang
CORE” competition were SOG
4 (Tagline Contest), CF Ilocos
Norte (Poster Contest), SOG 2
(Photo Contest), CF Angeles
(Collage Contest), Casino Filipino Cebu (Team Song Contest)
and CF Malate (Nextflix Video
Contest).
“The ‘Ang CORE ng PAGCORian’ successfully gave our employees another opportunity to
creatively express, create and
exhibit teamwork. We received
quite a number of positive feedback and comments and are
overwhelmed with the outcome
of the series of activities,” Human Resource Operations Department Assistant Vice President Regina Jaleco expressed.
Likewise, Human Resource
Centers of Excellence Depart-

ment head Margarita Bangi said
that “PAGCORians are truly
creative and competitive but the
competition which ran for three
months was definitely a fun and
entertaining one.”
Other games and contests
PAGCOR employees also had
the chance to participate and win
in other games and contests such
as DJ Banger 2.0, where group
members guessed the missing
lyrics of the songs posted in the
BSBS page; Pelikhula, a still or
clip guessing game where members of the BSBS group guessed
the correct title of the movie posted; and Guessing Garapon, where
members guessed the number inside a jar or garapon.
Other contests were Hula
Who, celebrity guessing game;
Super 6 Tournament and; Petmalu, where employees creatively
displayed their pets’ skills.
Overall winners
After the contests’ scores
were tallied, CF Malate was
declared the BSBS 2021 overall
champion.
SOG 2 landed as the 1st
runner-up, CF Cebu placed 2nd
runner-up, CF Bacolod won 3rd
runner-up and CF Ilocos Norte
was hailed 4th runner-up.
“On behalf of the HR Group,
I would like to thank and congratulate the winners and our
employees as well for their participation and cooperation in all
of the activities presented in the
Balik Saya, Balik Sigla Program,” Human Resource and
Development Group Vice President Albert Regino said.
In October 2020, BSBS was
created by the Marketing Department, backed by HRDG and supported by other departments, to
serve as an online medium for
various employee-related activities. The Facebook group currently has more than 10,000 PAGCOR employee members.
.............................

Text: Anna Marie S. Caluag,
Darren B. Agaton and
Kristine Irish D. Angeles
Photos: BSBS FB Page
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C orporate
MEG: Joanna F. Mateo, Assistant Compliance
		 Monitoring and Enforcement Officer
		
Marie Bernadette B. Odono,
		 Bingo Monitoring Staff II
		
Maria Eliza A. Perena, Compliance
		 Monitoring and Enforcement Officer II
		
Jennyline G. Cortez, Senior Enforcement and Training Officer
		
Fatima Evaliza B. Talag, Compliance Monitoring
		 and Enforcement Agent II
HRCOE: Jolene Guia D. Claudio, Human Resource Assistant
HROD: Anna Marie S. Caluag, Senior Manager II
HSWD: George A. Bolo, Senior Morale, Welfare and Recreation Officer
		
Divina Gracia M. Escala, Dealer IV
		
Froilan Q. Olano, Dealer IV
MD: Kristine Irish D. Angeles, Marketing Officer I
PASED: Janmari Aila F. Arroyo, Administrative Assistant
PFMD: Martin Christopher E. Calayag, Provident Fund Staff II
TD: Arlene Grace B. Anciro, Senior Treasury Officer

B ranches
Bacolod: Carmela D. Tabora, Administrative Assistant
Davao: Idy C. Rodriguez, Administrative Staff II
		
Raphael Samuel S. Tungpalan, Marketing Staff II
Ilocos Norte: J-Noah P. Dela Cruz, Acting Senior Administrative Officer
		
Beverly Ruthenia S. Aguiran, Dealer IV
Malate: Ma. Adela V. Dator, Customer Relations Officer I
Manila Bay: Jose Jeffrey G. Perey, Pit Officer II
		
Mary Grace A. Rayco, Pit Officer II
		
Jeffrey A. Natividad, Dealer IV
		
Christine Melissa N. Perez, Dealer II
SOG 2: Sheilla DC. Darvin, Acting Table Operations Manager
		
May Janice P. Vinas, Dealer IV
SOG 4: Juan Carlo B. Cervo, Customer Relations Assistant
SOG 5: Ben-Hur S. Enriquez, Dealer IV
Tagaytay: Eliza Anza-Dela Cruz, Senior Customer Relations Officer
		
Maria Dinah L. Lim, Human Resource Officer II
		
Carmencita T. Trinidad, Senior Marketing Officer
Winford: Shella Lyn S. De Guzman, Pit Manager
		
Leonard P. Lim, Senior Marketing Officer
		
Nelson L. Roman, Senior Administrative Officer
		
Baby Boy M. Haro, Pit Officer II
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President Duterte leads the inauguration
of P1B-worth PSG Hospital

A

P1 billion-worth state-of-the-art hospital
for the Presidential Security Group (PSG)
in Malacañang Park, Manila was officially
inaugurated by President Rodrigo Duterte on November 10, 2021.
A project of the Department
of National Defense and PSG,
this endeavor was supported by
PAGCOR and was conceptualized and fully funded by Melco
Resorts (Philippines) Foundation Corporation (MRP Foundation), the charitable arm of City
of Dreams Manila (a casino licensee of PAGCOR).
Melco Foundation spent
P1.185 billion for the construction of the 51-bed PSG hospital.
This amount includes the P935
million construction cost with
P70 million worth of Hyperbaric
Chamber and other medical and
non-medical equipment amounting to P250 million.
In his speech, President Rodrigo Duterte cited that he was
pleased to join the PSG and fellow workers in the government
for the inauguration of the hospital.
“Ang ospital na ito ay talagang gwapo. It’s the most beautiful that I’ve ever seen in my
life. I’ve been operated in different hospitals in the span of my
life, ito ang pinaka-maganda.
Truly, this is a proud day for all
of us. I congratulate the PSG
officials for the success of this
project,” he said.
The President likewise commended the partners of PSG for
working hard to make the project a reality. “The construction
of this facility is admirable especially with the challenges of the
pandemic. It is also a testament
to the administration’s commitment to provide quality medical
services to our troops. This will
greatly benefit the PSG, their
family and other stakeholders,”

(From left) Senator
Christopher Lawrence Go,
DOH Secretary Francisco
Duque III, Executive
Secretary Salvador
Medialdea, President
Rodrigo Duterte, PSG
Commander Col.
Randolph Cabangbang,
MRP Foundation Vice
President Armin Raquel
Santos and PAGCOR
Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo attended
the inauguration of the
PSG Station Hospital.

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo graced the inauguration of the
new PSG Station Hospital in Malacañang Park.

Duterte said.
Meanwhile, PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea D. Domingo said the agency, for its part,
committed P89.24 million for the
procurement of various medical
equipment and supplies for the
PSG Hospital.
“I wish to thank Melco Foundation for this invaluable contribution that will help address the
healthcare needs of the brave
men and women of the PSG
team,” she said.
The PAGCOR chief added
that the state-gaming firm and
its licensed casinos have been
working together to contribute
significantly to nation-building.
The agency requires its licensees to establish Foundations
that will undertake various
projects approved by PAGCOR.
Among them is the construction
of hospitals in line with the government’s measures to improve
the country’s healthcare system.
“Our country needs a better
healthcare system for the Fili-

The P1 billion-worth 51-bed capacity PSG Station Hospital in Malacañang Park, Manila was officially inaugurated by President Rodrigo Duterte on November 10, 2021.
The hospital was fully funded by Melco Resorts Philippines Foundation.

pinos. Hence, we enjoined our
casino licensees – through their
Foundations – to prioritize putting up medical facilities that
will cater to various sectors of
society,” Domingo shared.
Domingo also cited that three
more hospitals are underway
because of the commitment of
PAGCOR’s integrated resort casino licensees. These include the
OFW Hospital in San Fernando,
Pampanga and the first local
hospital in San Andres, Quezon.
Both health facilities are being
funded by the Bloomberry Cultural Foundation, Inc., an entity
established by the operator of
Solaire Resort and Casino. Also,
a modern medical center for police officers and their families

will soon rise at Camp Bagong
Diwa in Taguig City through the
P500 million commitment of the
Resorts World Philippines Cultural Heritage Foundation.
“We are beyond grateful
that our licensees eagerly support our noble goal of helping
the government uplift the quality of healthcare services for
our countrymen,” Domingo expressed.
During the inauguration of
the PSG Hospital, MRP Foundation Vice President Armin
Raquel Santos said they take
pride in building a state-of-theart medical facility that is at
par with other hospitals in the
country.
“The PSG Station Hospital

was built to the most exacting
standards by the country’s top
architects, engineers and project managers. The construction
of this facility is also a tribute
to the noble men and women of
PSG, and we thank the President, Department of Health,
PAGCOR, and PSG for their unwavering support to realize this
project and for allowing us to
contribute to this worthy cause,”
he said.
The PSG Station Hospital
features Admitting Area, Emergency Room, Imaging Services,
Laboratory Services, Dental Dispensary, Pharmacy, Neuro Psychiatry, Physical Rehab, Outpatient Department, Cafeteria and
Prayer Room in the first floor.
The second floor, meanwhile,
houses the operating rooms,
delivery room, central sterile
station, neonatal ICU, intensive
care unit, isolation rooms, private patient rooms, four-bed
wards, six-bed wards, Presidential Suite, and administrative
offices.
The station hospital also has
expanded infrastructure and
service capabilities needed to
support eligible medical specialists and licensed physicians
rendering specialized services.
.............................
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AMLC gives recognition to PAGCOR
for its efforts vs financing terrorism

World-renowned Filipino bowling legend Rafael “Paeng” Nepomuceno(left)
receives a token of appreciation from PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea D.
Domingo (middle). Also in photo is Postmaster General & CEO Norman “Mr.
Postman” N. Fulgencio (right). photo by JESUS S. CASABAR

PAGCOR joins launch
of stamps honoring
Pinoy legends
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo graced on
December 14, 2021 the Philippine Postal (PHLPost) Office’s
launch of “Living Legends: World-Renowned Filipinos” (Series 1) stamps, which pays tribute to the indomitable Filipino
spirit.
The event, held at PHLPost’s office in Manila, coincided
with the celebration of the 254th anniversary of the Philippine postal service.
The issuance of the special collector’s item stamps was the
first of the three categories with multiple series, namely: Living Legends: World-Renowned Series, Living Legends: Outstanding Filipinos Series and the Never Forgotten Series.
Among those honored in the event were Filipino personalities who made the country proud in the international stage
like Lea Salonga, Paeng Nepomuceno, Josie Natori, Jordan
Clarkson, Diosdado “Dado” Banatao, Eugene Torre, Kenneth
Cobonpue, Monique Lhuillier, Efren “Bata” Reyes and Pinoy
icon Jollibee.
PAGCOR served as one of the event’s major sponsors.
– Jasper D. Valencia

The Philippine Amusement and
Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR)
received commendation from the
Anti-Money Laundering Council (AMLC) for its invaluable
contribution to the Anti-Money
Laundering/Combating the Financing Terrorism (AML/CFT)
efforts. AMLC’s plaque of recognition for PAGCOR was received
by Chairman and CEO Andrea
D. Domingo during the former’s
20th anniversary celebration
In her acceptance speech, Domingo congratulated AMLC and
expressed the agency’s support
to the Council’s anti-money laundering efforts.
“As the country’s governing
regulatory body, PAGCOR has
been clearly expressing its support to AMLC’s efforts to help
ensure that the Philippines will
not in any way condone any illegal activity that will derail
AMLC’s fight against money
laundering for financing of terrorism,” she said.
Domingo also highlighted
PAGCOR’s achievements in
relation to the AML/CFT measures of the casino gaming sector. “Aside from the publication
of guidelines and issuances,
PAGCOR has been proactive in
conducting outreach programs
to its licensees in order to promote a better understanding of
their duties and obligations under the AMLA, as well as to update them with the latest ML/

PAGCOR’s AML/CFT efforts are led by
Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo.
photo by JAYSON M. PETATE

TF typologies,” she said.
The PAGCOR chief likewise
underscored how the state-run
gaming agency’s accomplishments would not have been
possible without the assistance
of the AMLC. “From the enactment of the Memorandum
of Agreement (MOA) between
the two agencies, to invitation
to workshops and webinars,
and even the conduct of joint
trainings for PAGCOR’s licensees, the AMLC has supported
PAGCOR’s initiatives over the
years,” Domingo added.
The recognition was held

virtually via Cisco Webex Meetings, with the theme “Resilience
and Digital Transformation”. It
aimed to give focus on the Philippines’ efforts to combat Money
Laundering (ML) and Terrorist
Financing (TF) in the face of
emerging digital and technological advancements.
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
(BSP) Governor Benjamin E.
Diokno also delivered the keynote message, where he detailed
the country’s tangible progress
in spite of its recent inclusion in
the Financial Action Task Force
(FATF) grey list. “I am pleased
to say that despite the challenges posed by this unprecedented
pandemic, the AMLC marched
on, carrying out improvements
and initiatives against money
laundering and terrorism financing. The AMLC also continues to strengthen its ties with
other local agencies and other
jurisdictions for further effective
and efficient coordination and
collaboration,” Diokno said.
Meanwhile, Executive Director of the AMLC Secretariat Atty.
Mel Georgie B. Racela expressed
his gratitude to all the relevant
agencies for their cooperation in
fulfilling their AML/CFT obligations and how they look forward
to working together for a better
future for the country.
.............................
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PAGCOR conducts multiple relief
operations amidst disasters

Typhoon Maring
victims in Northern Luzon
Barely had Severe Tropical Storm “Maring” completely blown away, PAGCOR wasted no time in
sending immediate relief
aid to those affected by
the typhoon in La Union,
Baguio City and La Trinidad, Benguet.
The state-run gaming
firm delivered over 2,000
packs of five kilos rice
each to the typhoon victims in said locations last
October 15 and 16, 2021.
Baguio City sustained
the most damage from the
typhoon after incessant
heavy rains caused massive landslides and re-

Pandemic response
in San Andres
sulted to the death of two
young girls in Barangay
Dominican Hill-Mirador.
.............................

Text: Jesse C. Ong
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar

Typhoon Odette
victims in VisMin
PAGCOR sent immediate aid to families and individuals
affected by the onslaught of Super Typhoon Odette in
the Visayas and Mindanao last December.
The agency, through the Philippine Navy, delivered
a total of 10,000 relief packs to its Casino Filipino (CF)
branches in Cebu, Bacolod and Davao. Said items, which
consisted of water, rice, canned goods, instant noodles
and coffee, were distributed by the branches to towns
and communities that suffered the brunt of the typhoon.
“We mobilized our branches in areas that have been
severely battered by the typhoon and immediately extended help to those who are in dire need of assistance,”
said PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo.
Many affected areas where the storm’s fury was
largely felt were isolated for weeks due to damaged infrastructure and impassable roads littered with toppled
trees, electric posts and other debris.
Text: Jesse C. Ong; Photo: Courtesy of CRSD

Thousands of families
from two communities
in San Andres, Quezon
received timely aid from
PAGCOR during the reliefgiving missions conducted
by the agency in said town
on October 23 and 24.
PAGCOR President and
COO Alfredo Lim led the
distribution of five kilos of
rice each to the recipients
in Alibijaban Island and

Barangay Tala, whose
residents are still in dire
situation due to the pandemic.
The beneficiaries of
the rice distribution activities were also severely
affected by the weather
disturbances that hit the
country recently.
.............................
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Bicol Medical Center receives
over P49-M grant from PAGCOR

N

aga City – Bi-

col Region’s biggest health facility received much-needed aid from PAGCOR after the state-run gaming
agency formally turned
over P49.98 million to
the Bicol Medical Center
(BMC) on November 12,
2021 for the purchase of
new hospital equipment.

Through the grant, the government tertiary hospital will be able
to purchase 33 mechanical ventilators and ten infusion pumps
to be used by the Department of
Surgery, Department of Pediatrics, Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology and the Department of Medicine. Each mechanical ventilator costs around P1.5
million while infusion pumps cost
around P10,000 each.
BMC’s Officer-in-Charge Dr.
Ronnie Gregorio Gigantone III
said that while the hospital caters to all patients needing medical attention regardless of their

PAGCOR President and COO Alfredo Lim (3rd from right) turns over the agency’s P49.98 million financial
aid to Bicol Medical Center’s (BMC) Officer-in-Charge Dr. Ronnie Gregorio Gigantone (3rd from left). Also
in photo are (from left) BMC’s Financial and Management Officer Armida Naz, Chief Administrative Officer
Dr. Susan Barrameda, PAGCOR’s Chief of Staff and acting Vice President for Human Resource and Development Group Atty. Alberto O. Regino, Jr. and Acting Vice President for Corporate Social Responsibility
Group Ramon Stephen Villaflor.

socio-economic status, majority
of their patients are from the
class C and D.
“Our admission rate at present is at 175 percent, which
means we are admitting more
than our bed capacity. There
is an influx of patients coming from various municipalities of Camarines Sur, Camarines Norte and even as far as
Western Visayas and Quezon
Province. As for our outpatient
services, marami din sila. But
we have to adapt. We have to accommodate them because they

have nowhere to go,” he shared.
In July 2020, even in the midst
of the pandemic, Republic Act
11478 was passed to increase
the hospital’s bed capacity from
500 to 1,000 and “help address
the overwhelming congestion of
the medical center.”
Gigantone explained that
along with the expansion of BMC’s
bed capacity came the need for
specialized equipment – such as
mechanical ventilators and infusion pumps – to fully provide adequate treatment to patients.
Also, as an end-referral apex

From a 500-bed capacity hospital, the Bicol Medical Center
in Naga City has expanded to 1000-bed health facility to cater to more patients in the Bicol Region and nearby areas like
Quezon province.

hospital in the Bicol Region – or
a hospital offering specialized
services as determined by the
Department of Health – BMC
is tasked to admit and manage
moderate to severe COVID-19
patients apart from the non-COVID ones. Unfortunately, most
of the critical COVID patients
require mechanical ventilators
when they experience difficulty
breathing on their own.
“This grant is a big help to
us. On behalf of our patients
who will be the primary recipients of this financial assistance,

PAGCOR donates
P100-M to four
beneficiaries
As part of its commitment to
nation-building, PAGCOR released a total of P109.55 million
through separate cash grants to
fund the respective projects of
four recipients.
On December 7, 2021, PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo led the turnover
of P50 million donation to the
city government of Marikina for
the construction of two covered
courts in barangays Calumpang and Barangka. While said
structures will be utilized for
various purposes, these will
primarily serve as evacuation
centers during heavy flooding
in the city.
The Jose B. Lingad Memorial General Hospital (JBLMGH)
also received P30 million from
the state-run gaming firm for
the procurement of brachytherapy machine, while the Philippine National School for the

CEO Domingo (left) turns over the P30
million donation to Jose B. Lingad Memorial General Hospital Medical Center
Chief Dr. Monserrat Chichioco.

Blind (PNSB) received P862,812
for the purchase of embossing
machine – an apparatus used in
the production of modules converted to braille. Braille is a tactile reading and writing system
used by the blind and visually
impaired to read print materials.
PAGCOR
also
donated

CEO Domingo personally turns over the agency’s cash
donation amounting to P28 million to Baguio General
Hospital and Medical Center Director Ricardo Ruñez,
Jr. (middle). Also in photo is Baguio Lone District Rep.
Mark Go (left).

we are very grateful to PAGCOR
for helping us in our endeavor to
continuously improve the medical services being offered to our
indigent patients,” he said.
During the formal check turnover to BMC, PAGCOR President
and Chief Operating Officer
Alfredo Lim underscored the
state-gaming agency’s contributions to nation-building through
its various corporate social responsibility programs.
Text: Kristina Mae R. Ombao
Photos: Jayson M. Petate

Marikina City Mayor Marcelino Teodoro (2nd from
right) receives the P50 million check from PAGCOR
Chairman and CEO Andrea
Domingo (3rd from right).
Also in photo are (from left)
PAGCOR Directors Jimmy
Bondoc and Gabriel Claudio, President and COO
Alfredo Lim and Marikina
Admin Officer Nerissa San
Miguel.

Barangay Chairman Ricky Bernardo (2nd from right) of San Agustin, Malabon City
receives the check amounting to P690,144 from PAGCOR.

P690,144 to Brgy. San Agustin,
Malabon City for the procurement of 20 computer units.
The state-run gaming firm
likewise granted Baguio General Hospital and Medical Center
(BGHMC) P28 million for the procurement of medical equipment
that will be utilized by the facili-

CEO Domingo hands over a grocery pack to Baguio General Hospital
and Medical Center Director Ricardo Ruñez, Jr. (2nd from right) during
the ceremonial turnover of relief items for the hospital’s frontliners.
Also in photo are Baguio Lone District Rep. Mark Go (extreme right)
and PAGCOR Corporate Secretary Juanito Sañosa, Jr. (extreme left).

ty’s Trauma Center. Domingo also
distributed 137 grocery packs to
selected BGHMC frontliners.
According to the PAGCOR
chief, the agency has been continually infusing much-needed
funds for various projects in different communities nationwide to
help uplift the lives of Filipinos,
especially those who are gravely
affected by the pandemic.
“We have yet to recover fully
from the revenue losses we suffered due to the long period of
irregular gaming operations,
but we continue to share our
financial resources as we have
saved enough to help get many
significant projects up and running,” she said.
BGHMC Director Dr. Ricardo Runez, Jr. said the cash
donation from PAGCOR will be
used to purchase CT Scan and
Ultrasound machines, which

Philippine National School for the Blind
Special School Principal Corazon Salvador receives the check amounting to
P862,812 from CEO Domingo (left).

they previously lack, to help in
the early detection of COVID-19
cases and provide special care
to more patients.
“If not for PAGCOR, I don’t
think we will be able to realize
our dream of procuring additional equipment to provide quality
but low-cost healthcare services
to those who need them most.
Now, we can already accept more
patients that require special care,
especially in this time of the pandemic,” he expressed.
Coinciding with the turnover
of grant to BGHMC was the turnover of the P10 million donation
from the Resorts World Cultural
Heritage Foundation, Inc. (RWCHFI) for the redevelopment of
the Baguio City Post Office Park.
Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photos: Jayson M. Petate
and Ronaldo A. Gatpandan

Pasay City receives grant for renovation of multi-purpose facilities
The city government of Pasay
initially received P30 million out
of the P55 million earmarked
grant from PAGCOR for the renovation of the Doña Nena MultiPurpose and Evacuation Center
Building and the Malibay MultiPurpose Center.
Part of said amount will also

be used to fund the city’s program dubbed “Assistance to Individuals in Crisis Situations”
(AICS).
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo and the members of the Board released the
initial funding on December 15,
2021.

Domingo said the state-run
gaming firm’s latest grants
are meant to help supplement
the recipients’ existing facilities, which, if not conducive
for evacuation purposes, are
lacking in necessary amenities to comfortably accommodate many people in cases of

disaster.
“We have already funded
the construction of multi-purpose evacuation centers in
different communities nationwide, and we will continue to
provide the necessary funding
to build more emergency structures in other calamity-prone

areas to ensure that those who
will be affected by various disasters in the future will have
safe and comfortable places to
stay when they need to evacuate their homes during calamities and other emergency situations,” she explained.
– Jesse C. Ong
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PAGCOR executives
VP Alberto Regino,
Jr. (4th from left)
and VP Ramon
Stephen Villaflor
(3rd from left) turn
over to Catanauan’s
Municipal Mayor
Atty. Ramon Orfanel
(3rd from right) the
first tranche of the
P50 million funding
for the MPEC to be
constructed in Brgy.
Madulao. Also in
photo are PAGCOR’s
Senior Managers
Joaquin Abejar
(extreme left), Maria
Eliza Cruz (2nd from
left) and Catanauan’s
local officials.

Lucena City Mayor Roderick Alacala (3rd from right) receives from PAGCOR executives VP Alberto Regino, Jr. (2nd from left) and Acting VP Ramon Stephen Villaflor (left) the first tranche of the P50 million funding
for the two-storey MPEC that will soon rise in the city’s Brgy. Ibabang
Talim. Also in photo are Lucena City’s Youth Ambassador Mark Alcala
and (2nd from right) and City Administrator Anacleto Alcala, Jr. (extreme right).

More MPECs to be built in
typhoon-prone communities

M

ilaor, Camarines Sur – Every time ty-

phoons would pass through the Bicol region, 25-year-old Edwin Tularam and his
family are among the locals in the town’s Barangay San Miguel who would stay for days in evacuation centers.
Tularam’s family lives in a
shanty that sits on a swamp,
where the water level easily rises
whenever it rains. Often, many
locals in the neighborhood are
homeless for a few days after a
strong typhoon’s onslaught.
“Natatakot kami kapag
may mga announcement ng
bagyo dahil ’yung bahay namin laging nasisira. ‘Yung bubong at dingding na plywood,
tinatagpi-tagpi na lang para
matirhan ulit. Ang baha naman dito ay umaabot ng dibdib. Wala kaming mahigaan at
umaabot ng one week ang tubig
bago humupa,” he narrated.
According to Milaor’s Municipal Mayor Anthony Reyes, being
a low-lying area, the town of Milaor has always been prone to
flooding. “Simula pa po noong
1950’s, ang baha dito sa Milaor ay inaabot na ng isang
buwan. Ang mga madalas
bahain sa Camarines Sur ay
Nabua, Baao at Milaor.” he said.
On November 12, 2021, PAGCOR gave hope to the locals of
Milaor who live in flood-prone
communities after the state-run
gaming agency led the groundbreaking of a two-storey MultiPurpose Evacuation Center
(MPEC) in Barangay Maydaso.
Aside from Milaor, PAGCOR
also recently approved the construction of MPEC projects
in Naga City in Camarines
Sur; Labo and Sta. Elena – both in Camarines
Norte and Virac, Catanduanes.
PAGCOR Chairman
and CEO Andrea Domingo
along with the members of the
PAGCOR Board initially released
the P25 million or first tranche of
the P50 million funding to the local government of Virac on October 20, 2021. Also, the provincial
government of Camarines Norte
as well as the municipal govLife has always
been challenging
for 25-year-old
Edwin Tularam
who relies on his
meager earnings as a pedicab driver to
feed his family. During severe
weather conditions, they
are often displaced along with
other families who live in the
flood-prone area of Brgy. San
Miguel.

ernment of Sta. Elena, Camarines
Norte received the initial tranche
of the P50 million funding on November 16, 2021, while the local
government of Bula received the
initial P25 million on December
15, 2021.
According to Domingo, “the
MPEC project, being one of our
flagship CSR programs, has
always been designed to help
provide long term solutions to
our countrymen who live in
vulnerable communities. While
PAGCOR has always been providing relief aid to calamitystricken communities, we give
equal importance to their safety
by helping LGUs build typhoonresilient structures.”
Meanwhile, PAGCOR President and COO Alfredo Lim who
graced the groundbreaking ceremonies in Camarines Sur, underscored the importance of the
project, considering the country’s geographic location.
“Bilang isang Bicolano,
alam ko po na ang ating
probinsya,
maging
ang
maraming lugar sa bansa ay
madalas hagupitin ng malalakas na bagyo. It is for this
reason that PAGCOR is building
structures that are stronger than

the typhoons so that our people
are protected and safe during the
onslaught of calamities,” he said.
Quezon
PAGCOR also released the
first tranche of funding – or
P25 million out of the P50 million – for the two-storey MPEC
projects in Lucena City and Catanauan, Quezon. The groundbreaking of said projects were
held on November 13, 2021.
Catanauan’s Municipal Mayor
Atty. Ramon Orfanel expressed
his gratitude to PAGCOR.
“Tayo po ay suki ng bagyo.
Tuwing may bagyo po diyan
sa Samar o Catanduanes, wala
pong ibang dadaanan kundi
ang Bondoc Peninsula. Problema po natin ang mga evacuation center dahil kahit ang mga
classrooms, barangay hall at
simbahan ay nagagamit natin.
Sa PAGCOR, ang inyong tulong
sa amin ay may malaking
impact sa buhay namin dahil
sa panahon ngayon, hindi na
natin maiiwasan ang climate
change.”
Lucena City Mayor Roderick
Alcala also thanked PAGCOR. “In
a year, Lucena experiences up to
12 tropical storms or typhoons.
Lagi pong naapektuhan ang
mga nasa low-lying areas. This
evacuation center project will cater to five barangays that are all
flood-prone,” he said.
Aside from Lucena and Catanauan, the municipality of
Tagkawayan, Quezon received
P25 million of the P50 million
MPEC funding on October 27,
2021. Likewise, the town of Plaridel, Quezon got an initial
funding of P6.35 million
out of the P12.7 million
commitment on December 15, 2021.

Corn farming is the main source of
livelihood of the residents of Solana,
Cagayan.

of PAGCOR’s MPEC project.
The municipality of Tuao
received the first tranche for
the construction of a two-storey MPEC during the project’s
groundbreaking ceremony on
October 9, 2021.
Meanwhile, the municipalities of Solana, Peñablanca,
Iguig and Amulung, received
P6.35 million each or the initial
funding for the construction of
MPECs worth P12.7 million each
during separate groundbreaking rites on October 10, 2021.
Tuao Mayor Francisco Mamba said that while they have an
existing evacuation facility in

the town’s western side, having
another one in Tuao East will
assure their people of ample
safe spaces during calamities.
Likewise, the town of Solana, the second most populated
town in the province, has been
in need of permanent emergency shelters for the longest time
as most of the residents live in
houses made of light materials.
In the municipality of Amulong, town mayor Elpidio Rendon also expressed his gratitude to PAGCOR for the MPEC
to be constructed soon in Amulong East. “Ito po ay pinakahihintay talaga namin dahil
ang aming bayan ay madalas binibisita ng baha, bagyo
at iba pang kalamidad. May
masisilungan na ang aming
mga kakabayang nasa Amulong East,” he said.
Also, the low-lying town of
Iguig, which has been prone to
flooding during the rainy season, will receive a one-storey
PAGCOR-funded MPEC.
Meanwhile, the far-flung
town of Peñablanca, which sits
at the foot of the Sierra Madre,
also welcomed the soon-to-rise
PAGCOR-funded MPEC. Town
Mayor Washington Taguinod
said that even in the midst of
the pandemic, their town is not
spared from extreme weather
disturbances.
................................................................
MPEC

P7

Cagayan
Five towns in Cagayan
province also became recipients
Above: Iguig Municipal Mayor
Ferdinand Trinidad (2nd
from right) receives from
PAGCOR VP Ramon Stephen
Villaflor (2nd from left) the
P12.7 million grant for the
construction of an MPEC in
the town. Also in photo are
PAGCOR’s Senior Managers
Joaquin Abejar, Jr. and
Maria Eliza Cruz, Cagayan
3rd District Rep. Joseph Lara
(middle) and wife Dr. Zara
Lara (3rd from right) and
Iguig Municipal Vice Mayor
Juditas Trinidad (extreme
right).
Left: The construction of a
modern evacuation center
commences in Barangay
Malalam-Malacabibi,
Solana during the project’s
groundbreaking rites on
October 10, 2021.
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Occidental Mindoro Governor Eduardo Gadiano (3rd from right) receives from the PAGCOR Board the agency’s P50 million financial aid for the construction of a two-storey MPEC.

The members of the PAGCOR Board turn over on October 20, 2021 to Pola Mayor
Jennifer Cruz of Oriental Mindoro (extreme right) the agency’s P50 million grant for
the construction of a two-storey MPEC.

MPEC
From Page 6

Mindoro and Tarlac
On October 20, 2021, the provinces of Oriental and Occidental
Mindoro and Victoria, Tarlac
received P50 million grant from
PAGCOR for the immediate construction of two-storey MPECs.
The first tranche of the grant
was formally turned over by the
members of the PAGCOR Board
to Occidental Mindoro Governor
Eduardo Gadiano, Pola Mayor
Jennifer Cruz of Oriental Mindoro, and Victoria Mayor Christian Tell Yap of Tarlac.
The P50 million MPEC in Pola
will soon rise in the town’s Barangay Malibago while the facility in
Victoria, Tarlac will be erected
beside the Rural Health Unit 3 in
Barangay Balayang. The one in
Occidental Mindoro will be built
in Barangay Payompon.

President COO Alfredo Lim and other PAGCOR executives join the local officials of Dasmariñas City during the groundbreaking
of the Multi-Purpose Evacuation Center that will soon rise in the city’s Brgy. Langkaan 2.

Cavite
On October 28, 2021, PAGCOR formally released the first
tranche – or P25 million of the
P50 million grant – to the local government of Dasmariñas,
Cavite for the construction of a
two-storey MPEC.
The local government of Dasmariñas, however, expressed its
intention to adjust the building
into a three-storey structure by
contributing additional funds.
The PAGCOR-funded MPEC in
the city will be built in Brgy.
Langkaan 2.
Cavite’s 4th District Representative Elpidio Barzaga, Jr.
and Dasmariñas Mayor Jennifer
Barzaga expressed their gratitude to PAGCOR for funding the
MPEC project.
Eastern Visayas
Every time a destructive typhoon is forecasted to enter the
Eastern Visayas region, Allan
Consultado and his family have
to evacuate their riverside home
to avoid being carried away by
raging waters.
A resident of Borongan City,
Consultado shares how he and
his family would walk through
flooded streets to seek shelter
in the city’s legislative building
along with other residents until it
is safe to go back to their homes.
“Masikip po doon tapos
kapag maliligo walang CR,”
said Consultado, who also detests the lack of privacy in the
building since many families
have no choice but share a limited space with others.
In response to the plight of

Borongan native Allan Consultado stands beside the ruins of
one of the houses in their riverside community
that is constantly
lashed by strong
typhoons. During
severe weather
conditions, his
family seeks temporary shelter in
the city’s legislative building.

evacuation center in Borongan
City will be built in Barangay Alang-alang while the two MPECs
in Leyte will be constructed in
Tacloban City’s Barangay New
Kawayan and Kananga’s Barangay Poblacion
Batangas and Laguna
On December 3, 2021, the municipalities of Laurel in Batangas and Calauan in Laguna
received P100 million funding
from PAGCOR for the construction of two-storey MPECs.
Each recipient local government unit received the initial
P25 million, which represents

the first tranche of funding – to
kickstart the construction of the
MPECs.
Laurel Mayor Joan LumbresAmo thanked PAGCOR for the
big project accorded them. “Sa
panahong
kailangang-kailangan po namin ng karamay,
hindi po kayo nag-atubili na
kami ay inyong tulungan,”
the town chief said.
Meanwhile, the soon-to-rise
MPEC in Barangay Lamot II,
Calauan, Laguna, will cater to
the growing population of the
province during times of calamities and for other government
services.
Aside from the towns of Laurel and Calauan, the municipality of Agoncillo in Batangas also
received P25 million of the P50
million MPEC funding on December 15, 2021.
Zambales and Pampanga
Before the Christmas break,
the PAGCOR Board also released the first tranche of P50
million MPEC funding for the
municipalities of Botolan, Zambales and Arayat, Pampanga.
The turnover of fund was held at
the PAGCOR Executive Office on
December 15, 2021,
As of December 2021, PAGCOR has initially release a total
of P1.56 billion for the contruction of 64 MPECs nationwide.
Text: Kristina Mae R. Ombao, Ciara
M. Tanchoco, Carol Joanne Pauline
C. Premacio and Jasper D. Valencia
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar
and Jayson M. Petate

VP Ramon Stephen Villaflor (3rd from left) turns over the first tranche of the P50 million funding or P25 million to Kananga Municipal Mayor Manuel Vicente Torres (3rd
from right) for the construction of a two-storey MPEC in the town’s Barangay Poblacion. With them are PAGCOR Senior Managers Joaquin Abejar, Jr. (extreme left) and
Maria Eliza Cruz (2nd from left), Municipal Vice Mayor Miguel Jorge Tan (2nd from
right) and Municipal Administrator Atty. Adelito Solibaga Jr. (extreme right).

locals in typhoon-prone communities like Borongan, PAGCOR
released P75 million to three
towns in the Eastern Visayas region for the construction of twostorey MPECs with a funding of
P50 million each.

On November 25 to 26, 2021,
PAGCOR released the first
tranche – or P25 million each –
to the local governments of Borongan, Eastern Samar; Tacloban; and the town of Kananga
in Leyte. The PAGCOR-funded

VP Ramon Stephen Villaflor (3rd from left) and Laurel Mayor Joan Lumbres-Amo
(2nd from right) lead the laying of capsule during the groundbreaking ceremony of
the soon-to-rise MPEC in Barangay San Gregorio, Laurel, Batangas. Also in photo
are (from left) Casino Filipino (CF) Tagaytay Senior Customer Relations Officer Eliza
Anza-Dela Cruz, CF Tagaytay Branch Manager Vidal Cabigon, Jr., Barangay Captain
Cheel-Mark Cantero, and Vice Mayor Rachelle Ogalinola.

Officials of PAGCOR and Eastern Samar lead the groundbreaking rites for the construction of a two-storey MPEC in Borongan
City’s Barangay Alang-alang.

Laguna Governor Ramil Hernandez (2nd from right) and Vice Governor Katherine Agapay (extreme right) join PAGCOR officers during the laying of capsule for the soonto-rise MPEC in Barangay Lamot II, Calauan, Laguna.
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Manila
Bay

Polo

‘PAGkain Para sa
Masa’ benefits 33,000
individuals in 2021

T

he “PAGkain Para sa Masa” project orga- the rounds of 126 locations Manila.

nized by PAGCOR executives and friends
concluded its food distribution activity in
2021 with close to 33,000 beneficiaries.
The last food caravan
event for 2021 was held on
December 29, 2021 in Barangay Krus na Ligas in Dil-

Pateros

iman, Quezon City, capping
what had been a busy year
for the project, which began
on May 5, 2021 and made

in Metro Manila and several
provinces.
Apart from Krus na Ligas,
among those visited by the
food caravan project during
the last week for the year
were Barangay Corazon de
Jesus in San Juan City and
Barangay 381 in Sta. Cruz,

For several months since
its launch, the “PAGkain
Para sa Masa” distributed
food buckets to community
frontliners and volunteers,
small community transport
workers and indigent individuals who were gravely affected by the pandemic.

San
Andres,
Quezon

San
Roque

The food pails contained
rice, canned goods, eggs and
fresh vegetables. Christmas
hams were also given to the
recipients for the entirety of
the food caravan’s activities
during the Yuletide season.
Text: Jesse C. Ong
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar, Jayson M.
Petate and Ronald A. Gatpandan

Sta.
Mesa

Tangos
North,
Navotas

San Fernando,
Pampanga

Mexico,
Pampanga
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Season
A

T

of Sharing

he pandemic may have restricted the way

the Yuletide season is being celebrated, but
for many PAGCORians, Christmas is still
the season of joy and of giving back to others no
matter how challenging the current situation is.

Close to 1,000 indigent families in Manila receive noche buena packs from Winford Manila Resort and Casino. The gift-giving
event was graced by CEO Domingo, CF Winford General Manager Jethro Chancoco, Asst. VP for Corporate Communications Carmelita Valdez and hotel executives.

As a way of spreading Christmas cheer and showing appreciation to the frontliners of this
pandemic, PAGCOR visited
various hospitals and health
centers in Metro Manila and
nearby cities to distribute gift
packs to health workers. Likewise, employees from the corporate offices, branches and
satellite operations groups
pushed through with their annual “Pamaskong Handog” activities.

inyo ngayong Pasko,” Domingo addressed the beneficiaries.

– Jasper D. Valencia

CF Bacolod plays Santa
to street children in
Bacolod

Christmas gifts for over
28,000 health workers
distributed

PAGCOR distributed 28,100
gift packs containing cookies,
chocolate mallows, cake bars,
corn chips, potato fries, and cup
noodles to 31 institutions.
Among the beneficiaries of
the gift-giving event were the
Philippine Heart Center, Quirino
Memorial Medical Center, Novaliches District Hospital, Ospital ng Parañaque, Pasay City
General Hospital, Ospital ng
Sampaloc, Dr. Jose Rodriguez
Hospital, Tondo Medical Center,
Amang Rodriguez Hospital, Jose
B. Lingad Hospital, Ospital Ning
Angeles, Ramos General Hospital, East Avenue Medical Center
and Camp Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo Hospital.
Also included in the list of beneficiaries were the city health
workers from San Fernando,
Parañaque, Pasay, Mandaluyong, Tagaytay, Angeles, Olongapo, Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority, Marikina, Navotas, Las
Piñas, Caloocan, Dasmariñas,
and Tanuan in Batangas.
– Darren B. Agaton

Remote Kalinga village
receives Yuletide
presents

The remote village of Buscalan in Kalinga province – which
is home to world-renowned tattoo artist Apo Whang Od –felt
the generosity of some volunteer
PAGCOR employees who distributed Yuletide presents to almost
300 villagers on December 18
and 19, 2021.
Buscalan Village chief Leon
Baydon said the gift-giving
events organized by PAGCOR
volunteers brought immense joy
to the locals who have never experienced receiving foods packs
and assorted school supplies.
“Malaki ang pasasalamat
namin sa PAGCOR dahil ito
lang yung natanggap namin
dito napakarami. Natulungan
din nito yung mga magulang

ng mga estudyante na hindi
na kailangan pang gumastos
sa school supplies at yung
mga senior citizen nabigyan
ng ayuda,” he expressed.
Apart from participating in
the gift-giving activities, the
volunteers also prepared food
for the children, held fun raffle
draws and performed mural
paintings in the village.
School
Teacher
Melanie
Atumpa of Buscalan Elementary
School said that past gift-giving
events conducted by other donors only benefited students
and elders in their community.
“Kaya’t talagang nasorpresa
kami nang malaman naming
kasama kami sa hahandugan
ng food packs at school supplies
ng PAGCOR,” she noted.
The PAGCOR gift-giving activities in Buscalan came into
fruition after a group of employees led by CCD’s photographer Jesus Casabar took notice of the plight of the villagers

during a previous visit to the
community. – Kristel B. Calindas

Winford Manila Resort
and PAGCOR host
Paskong Pasasalamat

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo and hotel executives graced Winford Manila
Resort and Casino’s annual giftgiving activity.
Dubbed ‘Paskong Pasasalamat’, the event brought yuletide
joy to 1,000 indigent individuals living around the barangay
where the hotel is located by distributing noche buena packs.
Domingo was joined by Winford President and COO Jeffrey
Evora, Casino Filipino Winford
General Manager Jethro Chancoco, PAGCOR AVP for Corporate Communications Carmelita
Valdez and Winford Director for
Casino Operations Darwin Cusi.
“Sana,
kahit
papaano,
itong munting regalong ito
ay higit na makatulong sa

Despite the challenges of the
pandemic, CF Bacolod organized a gift-giving activity for
more than 300 indigent children
in the city on December 15, 2021.
The branch made Christmas merrier and meaningful
for some 113 children of Balay
Dalangpan sang Kabataan, an
institution that provides educational support and livelihood to
underprivileged children.
They also reached out to some
200 children from Bacolod Street
Kids, an organization that helps
unfortunate children, families
and their communities combat
poverty and child abuse.
CF Bacolod Branch Manager
Jose Marciano C. Bautista,
together with Senior Branch
Admin Managers Ben Polido
and Atty. Rodelo Damaolao
and Acting Senior Branch Admin Manager Ma. Daisy De La
Rama, led the gift-giving activity together with some volunteer officers and staff from the
branch. They distributed gift
packs containing groceries and
toiletries.
“We were very happy to share
blessings to the children. The joy
we saw in their eyes was overwhelming knowing that in our
little way, they were reminded
of God’s presence through the
efforts of PAGCOR,” Bautista
said. – Carmela D. Tabora

CF Tagaytay celebrates
Christmas with kids

Christmas was truly in the air
when CF Tagaytay’s officers
and staff brought sacks of rice,
groceries and toiletries to three
orphanages in Cavite.
On December 16, 2021, the
branch visited the Mother Teresa Spinelli’s Treasure Inc. in
Tagaytay City to donate several
essential items to the institution.
The branch also gave joy to the
orphans of Little Angels Home
in Mendez, Cavite. Likewise, on
December 20, 2021, the team
proceeded to Casa Dei Bambini
in Silang, Cavite to donate food
items.
Although the Chirstmas giftgiving has been an annual undertaking of the branch, each
year brings a different emotional experience to the volunteer employee. The smiles and
joy in the children’s faces give

the Christmas season a deeper
meaning. – Maria Dinah L. Lim

SOG 2 spreads cheer to
underprivileged children
and families

As the Christmas season
rolled in, SOG 2 shared love and
generosity through kindness
and gift-giving. In line with PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea
Domingo’s “PAGkain para sa
Masa” project, SOG 2 prepared
a two-day “Pamaskong Handog”
for less fortunate children and
their families.
The outreach program was
held on December 20 to 21, 2021
at the Networld Hotel and Casino parking area and Eurotel
Hotel in Las Piñas, respectively.
Assorted holiday food packs
were distributed to 108 families
from Perlas Street, Barangay
9, Pasay City and Barangay Almanza Uno in Las Piñas City. A
total of 188 children took part
in the feeding program and received Christmas gifts.
CCTV Operator Rogelio Ocampo turned up at the event as Mr.
Bean and facilitated the games
for the children.
“Celebrating the Christmas
season is more than just giving
gifts. This event reminds us that
we are given the opportunity to
bring people together, share our
blessings and give hope,” SOG2
Branch Manager Michael Cendaña said.
To ensure the safety of all the
attendees, minimum health protocols were observed during the
conduct of said activities.
– May Janice P. Viñas
and Sheilla DC. Darvin

SOG 5 reaches out to
members of Ladies
Association in Laguna

For their Christmas gift-giving
activity, SOG 5 reached out to
250 members of the San Francisco Ladies Association in Laguna, a group that advocates
women empowerment in the barangay level.
The event was held in one
of SOG 5’s turf cities in Biñan,
where most beneficiaries live.
Branch Manager Victor Crisostomo graced the gift-giving together with Table Operations
Manager Delmar Taclibon, Senior Manager Vener Aranzaso,
Senior Treasury Officer Rhenette Panahon and some officers
from the Corporate office.
Aside from the gift-giving activity, food was distributed to
beneficiaries.
– Ben-Hur S. Enriquez
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Branch highlights
CF Manila Bay holds
virtual game shows
Even amidst the pandemic,
employees of CF Manila Bay
found a way to rekindle camaraderie and friendship through
the virtual game shows organized by the branch’s MWR
team.
The virtual game shows,
dubbed “GGSS” or “Game na
Game basta’t Sama Sama sa
Casino Filipino Manila Bay”
featured a three-part series:
the “Sing-It to Win-It” segment,
which was a karaoke singing
contest; the Manila Bay House
Raid, which was a virtual ver-

Charity event held for
non-organic employees

C

F Malate’s liturgical and We Care committees spearheaded a charity event dubbed
“Charity Begins @ Home 2” for non–organic employees consisting of janitors, VIP bar attendants and security guards.

The event, which was held last
December 14, 2021, was conceptualized to provide the 200
recipients -- who have been part
of the CF Malate family – with
noche buena packages to share

with their families during the
Christmas Eve.
The gift packs, which contained spaghetti, canned fruits
and other grocery items, came
from the organic personnel who

purchased raffle tickets.
To add more fun and excitement to the event, a surprise raffle draw was conducted where
40 lucky non-organic personnel won P500 each. Cash prizes
were also given away in the raffle draw for organic employees.
This was the third straight
year that the branch had held
a charity activity benefiting its
non-organic employees.
– Ma. Adela V. Dator

Super 6 and Slot
Machine derbies held
CF Ilocos Norte successfully
conducted the last leg of its
2021 Super 6 and Slot Machine
derbies on December 17 and
18, 2021. The Super 6 Derby
tournament champion received
P150,000 worth of cashable
chips and P100,000 worth of
Free Bet Coupons (FBCs) while
the first and second runners-up
received P25,000 and P15,000
worth of FBCs, respectively.
With a buy-in capital of
P10,000, participants were
given P10,000 worth of tournament chips. They also received
P1,000 worth of FBCs upon

sion of the classic “Bring Me”;
and the “Mbay Votes”, wherein
sets of questions were given
to participants to know their
thoughts and preferences as
they vote for new leaders of the
country in the upcoming May
2022 elections.
The “Sing-It to Win-It” segment was held on November
18, 2021 while the two other
virtual events were held on
November 25, 2021 and December 20 to 22, 2021. Cash prizes
were given away to the lucky
winners. – Jose Jeffrey G. Perey

Tagum Satellite
holds first
celebrity show
CF Tagum Satellite treated its
patrons and guests to a wacky
yet relaxing entertainment on
December 7, 2021 after it held
its first celebrity show amidst
the pandemic. The show featured singer-comedienne Mary
Jane Arabis, who is popularly
known as “Boobsie Wonderland”.
The satellite observed strict
health protocols and social distancing measures to ensure a
program that was entertaining, smooth-flowing and most
importantly, safe.
The show was the first of

many entertainment programs
slated by the Tagum Satellite in
the new normal, which sought
to boost customer attendance.
– Raphael Samuel S. Tungpalan

CF Ilocos Norte achieves 100%
vaccination rate for employees
In line with PAGCOR management’s directive to vaccinate
employees, CF Ilocos Norte
Officer-In-Charge (OIC) Danilo
Tejano promptly responded to
the call.
Tejano immediately communicated with Ilocos Norte Governor Matthew J. Marcos Manotoc
and requested for the inclusion

registration and were included
in the raffle of P100,000 worth
of Rustan’s gift certificates.
Meanwhile, in the Slot Machine Derby, the grand winner received P200,000 cash
and P100,000 worth of Loyalty
Credits (LCs). The 1st runnerup also won P50,000 worth of
LCs while the 2nd runner-up
received P30,000 worth of LCs.
Both the Super 6 and Slot
Machine derbies resulted in
the increase of customer attendance, and total turnovers for
slot machines and table games.

of all branch employees in their
priority list of persons for vaccination.
On September 10, 2021, CF Ilocos Norte became the first PAGCOR branch to achieve a 100%
vaccination rate for its employees. The vaccination of their dependents followed a month after.
– J-Noah P. Dela Cruz

– Beverly Ruthenia S. Aguiran

Driving refresher course
and Basic Life Support seminars
held in CF Ilocos Norte
As part of the branch’s emergency preparedness program,
CF Ilocos Norte conducted several trainings during the last
quarter of 2021.
On November 27, 2021, a driving refresher course for alternate drivers was conducted in
response to the problem of unavailable drivers during emergency situations.
In cooperation with the Transport Services Department, two
personnel went to CF Ilocos
Norte for the Driving Skills Refresher Training, which was
participated in by five branch
employees who were former
PAGCOR drivers.
Included in the one-day training were topics related to basic

and advanced driving as well as
emergency driving preparedness. The participants also took
part in a series of actual driving
skills tests around the municipality of San Nicolas and Laoag
City in Ilocos Norte. The training
ended with an aptitude examination for the participants.
The branch also conducted
the First Aid and Basic Life
Support from December 4 to 6,
2021. Senior Medical Officer Gil
C. Hernandez from the Health
Services and Wellness Departmenttogether with CF Ilocos
Norte Nurse Karen P. Ignacio
shared some important knowhow about the conduct of First
Aid and Basic Life support during emergencies and life-threat-

ening situations.
With their guidance, the participants performed actual cardiopulmonary
resuscitation
drills, and other life-saving procedures -- such as the recovery
position and the correct use of
an automated external defibrillation device. – J-Noah P. Dela Cruz
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CF Tagaytay
th
celebrates 30 year

A

midst the ongo-

ing pandemic, CF
Tagaytay marked
its 30th anniversary on
December 14, 2021.
During the simple anniversary
celebration, employees on duty
were treated to packed meals
for two days.
Also, the branch acknowledged the exemplary performance of employees, especially
the nominees for 2021 Model
Employee and Model Supervisor.
Each nominee received a Certificate of Recognition.
From the nominees, Assistant

CF Tagaytay hosts Cash or
Car Bonanza 2nd nat’l draw
On December 11, 2021, CF
Tagaytay hosted the Cash or
Car Bonanza 2nd National
Draw. Hosted by the dynamic
duo Agnes Abad and Joel Uy,
the event was the first national
activity in 2021 which was held
outside the Corporate Office.
Raffle winners came from different CF branches nationwide,
including Ilocos Norte, Olongapo, Crown Regency, Parkmall
and Cebu, Angeles and Mimosa,
Iloilo, and Tagaytay.

Patrons and guests of all gaming sites operated by CF Winford
are now assured of full safety
inside the establishments after
they successfully secured their
respective Safety Seal Certificates within the month of October 2021.
The six sites – Ronquillo, Winford, Malabon, Binondo, Manila
Grand Opera and Grandz – all
passed the accreditation and
evaluation process related to
health and safety protocols set
forth by the Department of the
Interior and Local Government
(DILG), Department of Health
(DoH) and the Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI).
According to Senior Branch
Administrative Manager for
Procurement, Logistics and Facilities Management Jocelyn
Soriano, having a Safety Seal
Certificate means that all CF
Winford sites are ready to resume face-to-face operations under the more lenient Alert Level
2 in the National Capital Region .
CF Winford General Manager
Jethro Chancoco, meanwhile,
said that they worked on securing the Safety Seal Certificates
as early as August. “We’re
grateful to have obtained the
certificates in just a few months
of fulfilling the requirements,”
he proudly related.
– Nelson L. Roman

– Carmencita T. Trinidad

Yearend raffle held
Accounting Officer Maria Cecilia Estoesta from the Accounting Section, Administrative Division bagged the Model Employee
award while the Model Supervisor

award was conferred to Acting Pit
Manager Noel G. Blasquino from
the Table Operations Division.
Cash prizes were also given to the
awardees. – Eliza Anza-Dela Cruz

CF Tagaytay successfully
conducted its yearend raffle
on December 28, 2021. While
waiting for the raffle to commence, celebrity singer Dulce
serenaded the delighted audience. Among the prizes given
away were a brand new Toy-

CF Winford ‘Super 6’ tilts
draw over 170 participants

Safety Seal
Certificates
issued to CF
Winford sites

As luck would have it, CF
Tagaytay Branch Manager
Vidal T. Cabigo Jr. drew the
grand winner that came from
the host branch.
To keep up the euphoric
mood after the draw, a special
treat to players was presented
by featuring celebrity singer
Ariel Rivera, who performed
live. It was also the first Celebrity Show at the branch since
the pandemic started.

CF Winford successfully held
its Super 6 Table Games Tournament Finals after it drew
over 170 players to its three
sites.
The much-anticipated finale
for the 1st and 2nd leg of the
event were conducted in October
and December, respectively, at
the Manila Grand Opera Satellite. The Ronquillo and Malabon
sites, meanwhile, served as venues for the Super 6 Finals in November and December.
Loads of Free Bet Coupons
and gift certificates were given
to the players as incentive, prizes and freebies.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman
and Leonard P. Lim

SOG 4 holds
fun ‘ChristMass’ event
In spite of the uncertainties
brought by the COVID-19 pandemic, SOG 4 employees still
found a fun way to celebrate
the Yuletide season through
the MWR “Christ-Mass” activity held last December 29,
2021. The program featured fun
games, raffle draws and a bingo
session, which were beamed
live via Zoom.

In the online bingo session,
only two representatives per
division were chosen to participate in person to ensure
observance of minimum health
protocols, especially physical
distancing. Games like “Bring
Me”, “Name the Tune” and

“Who Said That Line” were
also done virtually wherein the
participants showed their answers on the screen.
The event may be a far-cry from
the activities that the employees
used to enjoy, pre-pandemic, but
it still gave them the chance to
reconnect with one other in a fun,
meaningful and safe way.
“Kahit may COVID pa rin,
we still pushed this activity to
bring happiness to SOG 4 employees even with simple games
and prizes. Most importantly, it
was done in a safe manner,”
said SOG 4 MWR Chairman Joselito Ricafort.
– Juan Carlo B. Cervo

ota Rush car and P500,000
worth of cash prizes. A female Korean national won the
brand new car.
The said yearend raffle recorded the highest number of
customer attendance for 2021.
– Carmencita T. Trinidad

CF Winford
granted ISO
9001: 2015
certification
A midst the challenging
impact of the ongoing pandemic on businesses and
other industries worldwide, CF Winford successfully obtained an ISO 9001:
2015 Quality Management
System certification following the 3rd party audit
conducted last December 6
to 7, 2021.
The branch’s level of conformance was high despite
the fact that it was new to
the process of complying with
ISO 9001: 2015 clauses.
According to the external
auditors, among the factors
that merited CF Winford’s
certification were its proper
keeping and quick retrieval of
documents; maturity in terms
of understanding the requirements of Quality Management
System; effective implementation of controls, leadership
and commitment of the top
management; and its utilization of the requirements of
ISO 9001 to implement valueadded activities in its core
processes.
CF Winford General Manager Jethro Z. Chancoco,
who was among the branch
officers present during the
exit conference meeting last
December 7, 2021, lauded
his staff for their immense
contributions to the attainment of said major feat. “It
is a testament of your hard
work and guaranteed motivation to work harder,” he
said.
ISO 9001: 2015 is the current version of the ISO 9001
standard, which outlines
the requirements an organization must maintain in
their quality system for ISO
9001:2015 certification.
– Nelson L. Roman
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PAGCOR ranks
second in 4th
Tripartite Fun
Shoot 2021

T

he PAGCOR team

bagged the second place during
the 4th Tripartite Fun
Shoot 2021 (Trio Fun
Shoot) held at the Philippine Security Group
(PSG) Firing Range in
Malacanang Park, Manila on December 29,
2021.
The fun shoot, which was dominated by the Udenna Group,
was spearheaded by Udenna
Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Lieutenant General Charly Holganza and Chief Security Officer
Major General Rolly Detabali;
PAGCOR President and COO Alfredo Lim and Health Services
and Wellness Department’s Senior Morale, Welfare and Recreation Officer George Bolo; and
OES Commander Jomel Panes

and Master Sergeant Sonny
Fontanilla.
All participants, utility per-

sonnel and other staff were subjected to antigen testing prior to
the event. – George A. Bolo

Madison Onabs
sweep inter-branch
‘Call of Duty’ tourney
SOG 4’s Madison Onabs team
proved invincible in mobile game
competition after it scored a
clean sweep of the 3rd PAGCOR
MWR Inter-Branch Call of Duty
Tournament recently.
The triumphant squad’s unbeaten run began in the elimination round of the Multiplayer
Category when it prevailed
over SOG 2’s Team Creampie in
five games of an exciting bestof-seven series last October 17,
2021. Said event was streamed
live by IT Assistant Glenn Calvin Favis of Favis Gaming via
Facebook.
Following its domination of
the Multiplayer Category, Madi-

son Onabs topped the Battle
Royale Finals with a total of 65
accumulated points to emerge
as the first team to win the tournament in different categories.
For the recently-concluded
season, the Multiplayer Category was different from the previous ones as it was played in different game modes (search and
destroy, hard point and domination) to add variety and excitement to the tournament.
The 3rd season of the Call of
Duty mobile tournament was
participated by eight and 11
teams in the Multiplayer and
Battle Royale categories, respectively. – Juan Carlo B. Cervo

(Above) Bikers from CF Manila Bay
literally traversed the extra mile
after they navigated the trails at the
foot of Mount Arayat in Pampanga
on November 8, 2021. The activity
did not only improve the bikers’
endurance but also strengthened
their camaraderie.

Yoga meditation activity in Zambales
The MWR unit of CF Manila Bay
took several branch personnel to a
refreshing meditation through yoga
at Kwentong Dagat Resort in Zambales last December 7-8, 2021.
The activity was meant not

only to improve the employees’
mental health but also their
physical well-being as they were
served vegetarian meals during
their stay at the venue.
Aside from doing yoga, the

participants had a relaxing time
walking along the beach and sitting by the bonfire.
– Christine Melissa N. Perez
and Divina Gracia M. Escala

(Left) Employees of CF Manila
Bay try their hands on the Flower
Arrangement activity held at the
branch on October 29, 2021. The
event came in handy for those who
wanted to offer flowers to their
departed loved ones on All Saints
Day.
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MWR conducts

Outdoor
activities

for Executive
Committee members

T

he Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) Section under Health Services and Wellness Department (HSWD) conducted
an outdoor event exclusive for PAGCOR Executive Committee members
on November 27-28, 2021
at the Boso Boso Highland Resort and Hotel in
Antipolo, Rizal.
Fifteen executives from different departments, branches and
SOGs participated in the twoday event which was capped by
a nature appreciation hike at the
“instagrammable” Masungi GeoReserve in Baras, Rizal.
After a series of successful
Basic Mountaineering Courses
(BMC) for branches, Satellite
Operations Groups (SOGs) and
Corporate Offices, the MWR Sec-

tion introduced the outdoors to
the Executive Committee members. The two-day event focused
on the benefits of outdoor activities and the responsibilities that
go with it. Different fun games
were also conducted.
But the highlight of the event
was the adventure hike on the
picturesque Masungi Geo-Reserve, where all participants
completed the trail which took
more than four hours of hike

through the maze-like terrain
that showcased the beautiful
flora and fauna of the area.
The event was part of the
MWR activities that are designed to reconnect employees
back to nature and introduce the
benefits of outdoor activities to
overall well-being.
Text: Baby Boy M. Haro
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar
and Ronaldo A. Gatpandan

CF Manila Bay employees join Masungi trek
CF Manila Bay employees from
the Gaming, Treasury and Administrative divisions took time
to appreciate the beauty of nature on November 30, 2021 when
they joined a leisure trip to the
Legacy Trail Masungi Georeserve in Baras, Rizal.

Said georeserve centers on
the geological formations of Masungi Rock at an elevation of
640 meters (2,100 feet) is characterized by rugged limestone
karst peaks, steep slopes and
surrounding lush montain rainforests. It also boasts of several

caves that feature stalactite and
stalagmite formations and a
man-made fountain.
The Masungi Georeserve
Foundation developed ecofriendly trails such as the Legacy Trail and Discovery Trail that
will test every trekker’s stamina. A wooden cable car-like shelter called “Patak” is where one
could rest after a tiring hike.
The trekkers from CF Manila
Bay did a soil cultivation activity
on every Narra tree planted on
the site, and it involved removal
of young grasses and weeds
around it.
The highlight of the group’s
hike was reaching the summit of
the georeserve, where everyone
enjoyed the breathtaking view
of the Sierra Madre mountain
range. Pit stops can be found in
various strategic spots to cater

to tired hikers.
The activity participants had
lunch at Silayan where they
were served a traditional yummy meal called “Minalot” and
unlimited freshly-squeezed calamansi juice.

Before heading back home,
the group enjoyed a relaxing
and restful stay at “Amihan”, an
area designed with a series of
ropeways and floating huts with
comfortable pillows and blankets. – Mary Grace A. Rayco
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CMED
extends
cash aid to
personnel
affected by
Typhoon
Odette

T

he Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Department (CMED) immediately
reached out to its personnel affected by Typhoon Odette by sending financial assistance for
the rehabilitation of their damaged homes.
Among those who received
cash aid from their colleagues
were some Bingo Monitoring
personnel from Central Visayas,
which was severely lashed by
the typhoon along with Western Visayas, Eastern Visayas,
Northern Mindanao, MIMAROPA and CARAGA regions on December 16, 2021.
Apart from suffering extensive damage to their properties,
said employees survived the destructive storm without losing a
loved one or sustaining injuries.
– Maria Eliza A. Perena & Fatima
Evaliza B. Talag

CF Davao aids employees
affected by Typhoon Odette
CF Davao immediately came to
the aid of four of its employees
who were severely affected by
Super Typhoon Odette, which
caused extensive damage in
Visayas and Mindanao when it
struck on December 16, 2021.

The branch’s employees
pooled their resources and
raised funds to provide financial
assistance to their distressed
colleagues. Each beneficiary received P4,000 cash aid.
– Idy C. Rodriguez

CF Davao Slot Machine
Department initiates
gift-giving activity
The celebration of the Yuletide season became merrier for
the 17 janitorial staff assigned
in Tagum Satellite after CF
Davao’s Slot Machine Department (SMD) conducted a giftgiving activity on December 18,
2021.
Each person was given a

Christmas gift pack containing
spaghetti set with pasta, tomato
sauce, cheese and hotdogs. The
activity was the SMD employees’ demonstration of gratitude
to the janitorial staff for their
hard work and dedication to
their duties. – Raphael Samuel S.
Tungpalan

Monitoring staff recount ordeal while
coping with typhoon’s aftermath
CMED employees based in the
Visayas region were thankful that they survived Typhoon
Odette, the most powerful storm
that hit the Philippines in 2021,
but the massive destruction
caused by the tropical cyclone
left them coping with episodes of
fear and despair.
Said CMED personnel, who
belong to the Bingo Monitoring Division (BMD), are having
difficulty moving on from their
traumatic experiences during
the onslaught of the typhoon as
the extensive damage that their
homes and properties sustained
serve as a grim reminder of their
brush with the deadly storm.
The howling of forceful winds,
shattering of glass windows and

images of dismantled roof sheets
flying past, come haunting back
their minds the moment they sift
through what was left of their
possessions.
Bingo Monitoring Staff (BMS)
Nikko Umadhay said that beyond
finding a temporary abode, the
challenge of finding basic sustenance such as food and potable
water was so immense after the
typhoon that he thought his family
would not survive. “It was such a
stressful episode,” he related.
Fellow BMS Wilsa Palacio admitted sharing the same morbid
thought as she witnessed how
the roof of their house was blown
away by strong winds, leaving
her family and their properties
soaking wet.

Another BMS, Mary Jesa Dejeto, was lucky to have escaped injury and possible death when a
huge tree fell on their roof. Without electricity, her family had to
improvise a lighting source by
making a candle using oil, salt
and thread.
Through the swift cash assistance provided by CMED under
VP Dondi Orlina and AVPs Robert Lucquiao and Lauro Marinas, the affected BMD personnel
were able to purchase materials
to repair their damaged homes
and acquire basic necessities for
their families.
– Joanna F. Mateo,
Marie Bernadette B. Odono
and Jennyline G. Cortez

Provident
Fund
continues
to extend
aid during
trying
times
The Provident Fund and
Management
Department
(PFMD) never fails to make
every PAGCOR employee feel
the company’s concern for its
workforce amid trying times.
Almost immediately after the onslaught of super
typhoon Odette that left unspeakable damage in Visayas
and Mindanao, PFMD helped
lessen the misery of employees based in said regions by
granting interest-free calamity loan to all Provident Fund
(PF) members affected by the
typhoon.
The first time that the department extended such loan
to PF members who were victims of a catastrophic event
was during the Pinatubo
eruption in 1991.
Recently, the PFMD took
another laudable step that
would benefit the employees who are reeling from
the effects of the pandemic
after the Board of Directors
approved its proposal to decrease the applicable interest rate of General Purpose
Loan (GPL) and Special Assistance Loan (SAL) by as
much as 1%.
– Martin Christopher E. Calayag

Ilocos Norte: Relief packs
distributed to tropical
storm Maring victims
In line with the directive of
Chairman and CEO Andrea
Domingo to provide quick aid
to locals who were affected by
Tropical Storm Maring, PAGCOR – through its CF Ilocos
Norte branch – turned over
1,500 relief packs to the provincial government of Ilocos Sur on
October 18, 2021.
The donations, which were

composed of ready-to-eat food,
clothing, hygiene kits, and medicines, were immediately arranged and coordinated with the
Office of Mayor Luis Chavit Singson by CF Ilocos Norte Officer-inCharge (OIC) Danilo Tejano
Among the badly-affected
areas were the municipalities
of Narvacan, Santa Maria and
Santa Cruz. – J-Noah P. Dela Cruz
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HRCOE and HROD celebrate
2nd pandemic Christmas

he challenges brought about by the Cov-

id-19 pandemic did not dampen the spirits
of Human Resource Centers of Excellence
(HRCOE) and Human Resource Operations Department (HROD) personnel, especially during
the Yuletide season.

Both departments celebrated
Christmas in a significant and
festive way without downplaying
the situation that the country
and the world have been facing
in the past two years.
What more fun way to celebrate
the Christmas season than to
showcase and share one’s creativity and talent in coming up with
the best Christmas décor?
The Christmas décor contest
was one of its kind. Recycled
card board shaped in circles,
squares and triangles – inspired
by the Korean television series
“Squid Game” were distributed
to each employee with instruction to use these as the main
mold for their Christmas Décor entry. Each member of the
HR team took time to decorate
their respective boards at home
or during lunch break -- using
scrap materials, recycled Christmas ornaments and other items
such as discarded casino paraphernalia, broken capiz shells
and recycled cups. Some even
had stories behind the orna-

ments they created,
and themes that
inspired them to
create and interpret the Spirit of
Christmas.
From the traditional to elaborate and
uniquelyornamented
Christmas tree,
to beautifullydesigned
wreaths,
belens and
lanterns,
each member of the
HR Team
was able to
encapsulate his

or her own version of Christmas
in a well-thought of decor.
While each employee poured
their most creative juices into
their respective projects, three
entries stood out from the rest.

The real reason for
the Christmas
season

Human
Resource
Staff II Rafael Lou Carlos L. Chinchilla, who
emerged as the competition’s champion, submitted an entry that
depicted the Nativity
scene.
“My main inspiration for my entry
was the birth of our
Savior -- the reason
why we are celebrating Christmas,” he
said.
Inspired
to
showcase his
talent
and
creativity,

Chinchilla did his best to make
sure that his work was unique. “I
told myself that my entry should
stand out from the rest,” he said.

Making use of
indigenous products

Sr. Human Resource Assistant Mikhail Isiah C. Tinio’s entry for his department’s Christmas décor contest showcased
the country’s native products by
using “abaniko” or native hand
fan which is often made of woven
dried anahaw leaves.
“The inspiration behind my
Christmas décor entry was the
giant lantern festival of Pampanga. I created a bigger piece
so that my entry will stand out
from the others,” he said.
“Some of my colleagues even
commented na pang-national
costume na naman ‘yung gagawin ko because I am known in
our department for creating
extravagant costumes and decors,” Tinio added.
His entry placed 2nd in the
competition.

Looking within

“The inspiration behind my decor is our beloved company,” said
Human Resource Officer II Jeanne
Paula G. Sy, whose Christmas décor entry won her 3rd place.
According to Sy, the first

idea that came to her mind was
the PAGCOR logo, which she
believed could symbolize the
Christmas star. “Ideas for the
ornaments were all related to casino games but uniquely created
and personalized. I used some
playing cards, dice, roulette, and
casino chips,” she explained.
While making a Christmas decor from scratch was challenging for Sy due to limited supplies
at home, she overcame these
challenges through her creativity and resourcefulness.
“In keeping with the times, we
decided to do away with the usual
spending for décoration and instead, relied on our creativity and
skills in coming up with something
inexpensive and meaningful,” Assistant Vice President Margarita
Bangi explained.
The Christmas décor concept,
which stirred excitement among
HR employees, was AVP Bangi’s
brainchild.
Text: Anna Marie S. Caluag
and Carol Joanne Pauline
C. Premacio
Photos: Marco Luis M. Purugganan

Casino Filipino holds
Premium Super 6 Derby 2021
Super 6, one of Casino Filipino’s (CF) popular table games
tournament was successfully
relaunched in 2021 with a new
and more exciting twist. Now
dubbed as “Premium Super 6
Derby”, the tournament’s new
offering gives players bigger
chances of winning.
While the previous tournaments conducted simultaneous linked games nationwide
with more than 300 players
vying for the grand prize, the
Premium Super 6 Derby holds
mini-tournaments per participating CF site, thus increasing
the players’ chances of bagging
the prize money.
The tournament resulted in
a 33% increase or P157 million
in total bets, and an average
of 11% increase in customer

attendance compared to the
week before each event.
According to Marketing Department’s (MD) Acting Asst.
Vice President (A/AVP) Vic De
Leon, this strategy gives CF
VIPs and High Limits Players
– which are the tournament’s
target market – a sense of exclusivity.
“The Premium Super 6 Derby
is by invitation only and was
launched especially for our
High Limits Players and VIPs.
It is one of the table games
programs that is very well appreciated by our premium
players, not only because of
the prizes but also because of
the prestige of winning during
tournaments,” A/AVP De Leon
explained.
Over P500,000 worth of cash

and free bet coupons were given away to lucky VIPs and High
Limits patrons. Participants
were also treated to free food
and beverages, as well as raffle
games during the events.
Held from March to December
2021, the Derby’s participating
sites were CF Angeles; Mimosa
Satellite Oriental Pavilion Satellite; Leisure World Satellite; CF
Olongapo; CF Tagaytay; CF Bacolod; Iloilo Satellite; CF Cebu;
Crown Regency Satellite; Mactan Satellite; Parkmall Satellite;
CF Ilocos Norte; CF Davao; Ronquillo Satellite; Manila Grand
Opera Satellite; Malabon Satellite; Kartini Satellite; Networld
Satellite; Citystate Satellite;
Madison Satellite; Carmona Satellite, and Binan Satellite.
– Kristine Irish D. Angeles

Senior Treasury Officers’
confab held
The Treasury Department
(TD) successfully conducted
on November 11, 2021 the Senior Treasury Officers’ (STO)
Conference, which sought to
promote consistent reporting
on achieved work objectives
and address the problems of
branches and satellites.
The conference focused on
branch Treasury’s processes
and their corresponding im-

plementation during the new
normal and how to achieve the
goal of providing flexibility and
continuous service to customers, and adapt to the new patterns of operation.
During the six-hour-long
program, which was held via
Zoom, each branch STO presented their respective reports
and accomplishments. – Arlene
Grace B. Anciro

